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Faculty Senate Member Roster 2008-2009 last updated  5 September 08
NAME note EMAIL TERM ENDS COLLEGE UMC PHONE
Albrecht, Stan L. e stan.albrecht@usu.edu Ex Officio USU President 1400 7-7172
Anderson, Douglas p douglas.anderson@usu.edu 2009 Dean of Business  3500 7-2376
Barnard, Dale dale.barnard@usu.edu 2011 Agriculture 5600 7-2696
Brimley, Grady s grady.brim@aggiemail.usu.edu 2009 ASUSU President 0105 7-1723
Burnham, Byron p,e byron.burnham@usu.edu 2009 Dean Sch. Grad Studies & V.Prov. 0900 7-3531
Burr, Steve e,2 steve.burr@usu.edu 2011 Natural Resources 5220 7-7094
Callister, Ronda ronda.callister@usu.edu 2010 Business 3555 7-1905
Calloway-Graham, Diane c diancall@hass.usu.edu Ex Officio chair AFT 0730 7-2389
Cannon, Scott c scott.cannon@usu.edu Ex Officio Chair PRPC 4205 7-2015
Chambers, Gary p gary.chambers@usu.edu 2009 USU VP for Student Services 0175 7-0226
Chang, Tom chang@cc.usu.edu 2011 Science 0300 7-3545
Chen, Anthony achen@cc.usu.edu 2010 Engineering 4110 7-7109
Clement, Richard p richard.clement@usu.edu 2009 Dean of Libraries 3000 7-2631
Corcoran, Chris chris.corcoran@usu.edu 2010 Science 3900 7-4012
Cordero, Maria de Jesus e,2 mcordero@cc.usu.edu 2010 HASS 0720 7-1423
Cornforth, Daren darenc@cc.usu.edu 2009 Agriculture 8700 7-2114
Coward, Raymond e raymond.coward@usu.edu Ex Officio USU Provost 1435 7-1167
Deberard Scott sdeberard@cc.usu.edu 2009 Educ. & Human Services 2810 7-1462
Deer, Howard howard.deer@usu.edu 2009 Agriculture 4620 7-1602
Delgadillo, Lucy a lucy.delgadlillo@usu.edu 2010 Educ. & Human Services 2905 7-7204
Dobson, Dorothy dorothy.dobson@usu.edu 2011 Educ. & Human Services 2805 7-0342
Doyle, Kevin 2 kdoyle@hass.usu.edu 2009 HASS 4025 7-3022
Fang, Ning ning.fang@usu.edu 2010 Engineering 6000 7-2948
Feuz, Dillon dfeuz@econ.usu 2011 Agriculture / Economics 3530 7-2296
Fisher, Shawn sfisher@hass.usu.edu 2011 HASS 4025 7-2120
Flann, Nick 2 nick.flann@usu.edu 2011 Science 4205 7-2432
Fowles, Adam s adam.fowles@aggiemail.usu.edu 2009 ASUSU Grad. Studies Sen. Pres 0105 7-1736
Frazer, Nat p nat.frazer@usu.edu 2009 Dean of Natural Resources 5200 7-2452
Galliher, Renee e rgalliher@cc.usu.edu 2010 Educ. & Human Services 2810 7-3391
Gillam, Sandi sgillam@cc.usu.edu 2010 Educ. & Human Services 1000 7-7028
Goodspeed, Jerry e jerryg@ext.usu.edu 2011 Extension 4900 801-392-8908
Grieve, Victoria victoria.grieve@usu.edu 2011 HASS 0710 7-0145
Gunther, Jake e jake@ece.usu.edu 2009 Engineering 4120 7-7229
Haefner, Jim james.haefner@usu.edu 2010 Science 5305 7-3553
Harris, Steve c steven.harris@usu.edu Ex Officio Chair BFW 3000 7-3861
Hashimoto, Alan alanhashimoto@comcast.net 2009 HASS 4000 7-3460
Heath, Ed e edward.heath@usu.edu Ex Officio Senate President Elect 7000 7-3306
Hinton, Scott p hinton@engineering.usu.edu 2009 Dean of Engineering 4100 7-2776
Holmgren, Lyle lyleh@ext.usu.edu 2011 Extension 4900 734-9945 x266
Hubbard, Mary p mary.hubbard@usu.edu 2009 Dean of Science 0305 7-3515
Jennings, Jeremy s j.jennings@aggiemail.usu.edu 2009 ASUSU Academic Senate Pres. 0105 7 1726
Jones, Deb deb.jones@usu.edu 2011 Extension 4900 7-2202
King, Robert bking@ext.usu.edu 2009 HASS 5035 7-3606
Kopp, Kelly e kelly.kopp@usu.edu 2010 Agriculture 4820 7-1523
Kras, John e johnkras@cc.usu.edu Ex Officio Senate Past-President 7000 7-3881
Lambert, Pat 2 plambert@hass.usu.edu 2009 HASS 0715 7-2603
Lee, Yoon (Marx, S. = alt.) yoon.lee@usu.edu 2010 Educ. & Human Services 2905 7-1555
Mansfield, Steve steven.mansfield@usu.edu 2009 HASS 2910 7-1566
McCuskey, Brian bmccuskey@english.usu.edu 2009 HASS 3200 7-0262
McEvoy, Glenn e glenn.mcevoy@usu.edu 2011 Business 3535 7-2375
McFarland, Mike farlandm@msn.com 2009 Engineering 4110 7-3196
Messmer, Terry terrym@ext.usu.edu 2011 Natural Resources 5230 7-3975
Morgan, Sue smorgan@cc.usu.edu 2011 Science 4505 7-2176
Nelson, Mark markn@ext.usu.edu 2011 Extension 4900 435-438-6451
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Paper, David david.paper@usu.edu 2011 Business 3515 7-2456
Parent, Michael e mike.parent@usu.edu 2009 Business, Senate President 3510 7-1908
Pyfer, Tami tpyfer@cc.usu.edu 2011 Educ. & Human Services 2865 7-7567
Riffe, Mark riffe@cc.usu.edu 2010 Science 4415 7-3896
Rosenband, Leonard lrosenba@cc.usu.edu 2010 HASS 0710 7-1296
Rowley, Eric eric.rowley@usu.edu 2009 Science 3900 7-0245
Rozum, Betty betty.rozum@usu.edu 2010 Libraries 3000 7-2632
Sanders, James jsanders@hass.usu.edu 2010 HASS 0710 7-1294
Shelton, Brett brett.shelton@usu.edu 2009 Educ. & Human Services 2830 7-2393
Shook, Ronald rshook@english.usu.edu 2010 HASS 3200 7-3499
Shrode, Flora e flora.shrode@usu.edu 2009 Libraries 3000 7-8033
Sorensen, Darwin dsore@cc.usu.edu 2011 Engineering 8200 7-3207
Straight, Nathan n.straight@usu.edu 2011 RCDE (Brigham) 5035 7-1784x236
Strong, Carol p carol.strong@usu.edu 2009 Dean Educ. & Human Services 2800 7-1470
Wallace, Dave dwallace@biology.usu.edu 2011 Science 5305 7-7155
Wansgard, Scott swansgard@cc.usu.edu 2011 Agriculture 2300 7-3508
Wickwar, Vince e vincent.wickwar@usu.edu 2009 Science 4405 7-3641
Wurtsbaugh, Wayne 2 wurts@cc.usu.edu 2009 Natural Resources 5210 7-2584
notes: 2  =  serving a second term 
a  =  appointed to complete someone else's term
c  =  ex officio as a chair of either the AFT Committee, BFW Committee, or PRPC 
e  =  executive committee member
p  =  presidential appointment (shaded green)
s  =  student representative (shaded blue)
Faculty Senate Alternate Roster by College 2008-2009
NAME note EMAIL TERM COLLEGE UMC PHONE 
Warnick, Brian brian.warnick@usu.edu 2009 Agriculture 2300 7-0378
White, Ken kwhite@cc.usu.edu 2010 Agriculture 4815 7-2149
Bartkus, Ken ken.bartkus@usu.edu 2010 Business 3510 7-3891
Ellis, Pete peter.ellis@cc.usu.edu 2011 Business 3510 7-2372
Andersen, Jan jan.andersen@usu.edu 2011 Educ. & Human Services 2905 7-1535
Marx, Sherry sherry.marx@usu.edu 2009 Educ. & Human Services 2815 7-2227
Pray, Lisa lisa.pray@usu.edu 2010 Educ. & Human Services 2805 7-0380
Walker Andy andy.walker@usu.edu 2009 Educ.  & Human Services 2830 7-2614
McNeill, Laurie lmcneill@cc.usu.edu 2009 Engineering 4110 7-1522
Stevens, David david.stevens@usu.edu 2009 Engineering 8200 7-3229
Albertson, Marilyn 2 marilyn.albertson@usu.edu 2010 Extension 4900 801- 468-3177
Barnhill, James jamesb@ext.usu.edu 2011 Extension 4900 801- 399-8208
Bunnell, Jolene joleneb@ext.usu.edu 2010 Extension 4900 801- 851-8473
Culver, Lawrence lawrence.culver@usu.edu 2011 HASS 0710 7-3101
Jemison-Keisker, Lynn lkeisker@hass.usu.edu 2010 HASS 4015 7-3038
Mansfield, Steve steven.mansfield@usu.edu 2009 HASS 2910 7-1566
Pease, Ted tpease@cc.usu.edu 2009 HASS 4605 7-3293
Weil, Nolan nweil@cc.usu.edu 2009 HASS 0715 7-2052
Harris, Steven steven.harris@usu.edu 2010 Libraries 3000 7-3861
Holliday, Wendy wendy.holliday@usu.edu 2011 Libraries 3000 7-0731
Dueser, Ray ray.dueser@usu.edu 2011 Natural Resources 5230 7-8339
Schmidt, Robert rschmidt@cc.usu.edu 2009 Natural Resources 5215 7-2536
Blackstock, Alan alan.blackstock@usu.edu 2010 RCDE 5000 435- 722-2294
Etchberger, Rich rich.etchberger@usu.edu 2010 RCDE 5000 435- 789-6100
Brown, Bob bob.brown@usu.edu 2009 Science 0300 7-0545 
Cannon, Scott c scott.cannon@usu.edu 2011 Science & Chair of PRPC 4205 7-2015 
Tarpley, Rudy rtarpley@cc.usu.edu Parliamentarian 2300 7-2240
